
Memorandum

STANDARDIZED STRAINS OF INSECTS OF
PUBLIC HEALTH IMPORTANCE *

INTRODUCTION

The control of insects of medical importance has,
for the past 20 years, been based largely on chemicals.
This method has been very successful in the control
and eradication of some vector-borne diseases such
as malaria. However, owing to the development in
insects of resistance to insecticides, chemical control
has become progressively less effective in certain
areas. These developments have necessitated an
urgent search for countermeasures to meet the
problem of resistance.
The phenomenon of resistance has been shown to

be genetic in origin. Some individuals in insect
populations contain genes controlling chemical
mechanisms whereby the toxic effects of the insecti-
cide may be avoided. It is now apparent that the
development of resistance has for the most part been
a mechanism of Darwinian selection, i.e., survival of
certain individuals with a strong selective advantage.
These individuals survive, reproduce and pass their
resistance genes on to the next generation. As a
consequence, there has been a sharp increase in the
study of the genetics of vectors. The unifying theme
of this research has been the quest for counter-
measures to resistance, based upon genetical tech-
niques. This research has followed three general
directions:

(1) Basic research into the genetic systems operat-
ing in important vector species. This has been
primarily research on mutation, marker genes,
linkage maps, chromosomes and population struc-
ture.

(2) The development of genetically defined popula-
tions of insects whose response to known insecticides
has been demonstrated with precision. These strains
could be used in the future for the basic physiological

* This memorandum was drafted by the signatories (see
page 454) in the course of a meeting of a WHO Scientific
Group on Standardized Strains of Insects of Public Health
Importance that was held in Geneva, Switzerland, from
28 June to 2 July 1965. While it deals with the main questions
considered by the Scientific Group, it is not a formal report.

and toxicological work fundamental to the develop-
ment of new insecticides.

(3) The search for control measures, based directly
upon genetic mechanisms, which would bypass the
problem of chemical resistance. The production of
sterile male insects has been one such approach.
Many others are possible, such as taking advantage of
incompatibility within certain species. For example,
in the case of both Culex pipiens and Anopheles
gambiae, males of one population will freely mate
with females of another in the same species, but will
produce a high proportion of inviable offspring.
Some of these genetic methods have already been
proved in the laboratory and are ready to be tried in
pilot field experiments.
As research on the genetics of vectors progressed,

it became apparent that one of the basic tools of the
geneticist-namely, strains of definitely known
genetic constitution-was needed on an increasing
scale before further progress could be made. This
was the basis of the recommendation made by the
WHO Scientific Group on the Genetics of Vectors
and Insecticide Resistance 1 that standardized strains
of insects of public health importance be developed,
maintained and distributed by WHO.
The task undertaken by the signatories of this

memorandum has been to review the current state of
knowledge of standardized strains, to outline future
research in this field, to develop the necessary con-
cepts, definitions and terminology, and to plan for
effective communication.

Certain strains may be highly inbred by brother-
sister mating for several generations; these strains
become almost 100% homozygous at all genetic loci
and therefore may be effectively used as a standard
against which other factors-say, the ability to
transmit a pathogen-may be compared. The

1 WHO Scientific Group on the Genetics of Vectors and
Insecticide Resistance (1964) WId Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser.,
268.
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crossing of two such inbred strains to produce an FL
hybrid has numerous advantages in physiological,
toxicological and behavioural studies. Other strains,
such as marker strains, can be labelled with known
genetic mutants, and may therefore be used to
locate, on specific chromosomes at specific loci, the
genes for insecticide-resistance.
We have reviewed such strains as exist at the

present time, and the state of development of those
laboratory strains now available which might be
further modified for use as standardized strains.
We have also surveyed the future needs for strains
of this type. In addition, we have considered pro-
cedures for making available to research workers
the strains now in existence as well as those which
may be subsequently produced, emphasizing that
the synthesis of such genetic tools is a long, laborious
and often costly process. With the encouragement
of the World Health Organization, some of these
strains have already been developed, others are
partially developed; and research workers in the field
see an immediate and pressing requirement for still
others. We have suggested long-term and short-term

programmes which might be undertaken in order that
the existing strains should not be lost, that partially
developed strains might be completed, and that
initiation of essential new strains be encouraged.
Stress is laid on the necessity to plan for the distribu-
tion of these strains to interested workers in the field
so that they may be effectively used.
We do not consider that any useful purpose would

be served by the indiscriminate distribution of these
strains. Investigations should be made of the best
procedures for satisfying customs regulations and
other national requirements regarding shipment of
vectors of diseases. The introduction of insects into
an area in which eradication has been carried out
would be a potential source ofreinfestation. Further-
more, the techniques involved in the genetic manipu-
lation of insects are highly specialized, and can be
done, with reasonable success, only by experts.
We therefore feel that the production of such strains
should be entrusted to laboratories of proved
competence, and that, once developed, such strains
be distributed on a selective basis.

THE CONCEPT AND DEFINITION OF STRAINS 1

In view of their different genetic constitutions,
the insects used in the various research institutes in
the world are seldom uniform. Superimposed upon
this genetic variability are the phenotypic differences
caused by the interaction of the genotype and the
different environments existing in the different
laboratories. It is therefore useful to classify and
define the various types of insect population that
might be used and it is suggested that the following
classification be adopted by interested research
workers. In general, these insect populations can be
classified into two main groups:

A. Field material and laboratory colonies:
(1) Field material.
(2) Laboratory colonies.

B. Standardized strains:
(1) Inbred strains.
(2) F1 hybrids.
(3) Reference strains.
(4) Marker strains.

l The word " strain " is used throughout as defined in
Terminology of malaria and malaria eradication, 1963,
Geneva, World Health Organization, p. 120.

FIELD MATERIAL

This is a sample of a population collected in the
field and utilized for expermnental purposes. It is not
colonized in any way.

LABORATORY COLONIES

These are reproductive groups of individuals of a
species under laboratory colonization. Field material
which has passed one complete generation in the la-
boratory should be classified as a laboratory colony.

STANDARDIZED STRAINS

These are strains developed using genetical
methods. Each is prepared with a particular purpose
in mind as to its ultimate use. Each standardized
strain serves a specific function. Standardized strains
may be divided into a number of types according to
the methods used to develop them and the degree of
selection employed.
Inbred strain

This is a strain which is developed by close
inbreeding so as to make it, as far as possible,
isogenic.
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The term " inbred strain " should be reserved for
that strain which has been developed and main-
tained at a level of at least 95% homozygosity.
F1 hybrid. This is a hybrid produced by crossing

two inbred lines. It is useful for its heterosis, which
is expressed in its excellent viability and uniform
physiological response. It is only intended for use as
an F1 hybrid since all the advantages gained as
hybrids are lost in subsequent generations through
recombination. Each hybrid should be identified
in accordance with accepted genetic practice.

Reference strains
These are strains with reduced genetic variability.

It is essential that they be homozygous for some
specific characteristic.

Insecticide reference strain. A strain which has
been selected for homozygosity for susceptibility or
resistance to an insecticide is designated an insecti-
cide reference strain.

Species reference strain. This is a strain which has
been selected for homozygosity for genes which
control isolating mechanisms among closely related
species.

Incompatibility reference strain. This is a strain
which has been selected for a certain cytoplasmic
crossing type which controls fertility.

Others. The above list of reference strains is by no
means complete and in the future it will be necessary
to set up reference strains for such things as vector
ability, chromosome pattern, biochemical charac-
teristics, behaviour types and others.

Marker strains
These are standardized strains which carry specific

mutant markers. One or more linkage groups may
be marked with one or more genes. However, a
mutant should be used as a marker only if it is easily
seen, is fully viable, and has full penetrance and
good expressivity.

NECESSITY FOR AND USE OF STANDARDIZED STRAINS

NECESSITY FOR STANDARDIZED STRAINS

There is a general assumption on the part of many
workers that strains of insects maintained in labora-
tory colonies are fairly homogeneous; this has led
them to expect uniform results within strains and
between different laboratories. However, it has
become apparent that laboratory strains ofinsects are
in fact variable and that, therefore, the significance
in comparing results is much reduced. There is a

growing necessity to provide research workers with
vector species with genetically uniform backgrounds
to remedy this situation. If the genetic constitution
of such strains is stable, workers have a better
chance of determining the significance of their
results, in comparison with results obtained in other
laboratories.

These standardized strains should be developed
and distributed on a selective basis, not only for the
scientific information that they can give about the
genetic factors controlling the resistance or non-

resistance to insecticides, but also for studies in
those aspects of formal genetics, physiology and
biochemistry where genetic uniformity will facilitate
research. At the moment the most important aspect
is the comparison of standardized resistant strains
with standardized susceptible strains. It is now

known that resistance of insects to insecticides it
ultimately based upon specific genetic loci. Different
genes are responsible for resistance to different
insecticides, and furthermore several genes are
independently responsible for the same type of
resistance. Dieldrin-resistance, for example, may be
due to the single or combined action of several genes,
located at different points on the chromosomes.
The development of standardized strains is necessary
in order to determine accurately how many genes
are involved, their positions on the chromosomes,
their genetic interaction and their relationships with
similar systems (e.g., the interaction between dieldrin-
resistance and DDT-resistance).

These standardized strains will also be of im-
portance in the study of the biochemical events
involved in detoxification.
As new insecticides of promise are tested, the

availability of standardized reference strains will
permit immediate comparison of the genetic bases
of the mode of action of these new compounds.
By the usual genetic and biochemical tests it will be
possible to obtain a quick and accurate evaluation
of whether these new compounds have similar or
different metabolic pathways, and whether their
action is additive to or separable from the mechanisms
already known.
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There is an equally urgent need for the develop-
ment of standardized strains for other purposes,
including formal studies of vector genetics, the
genetic basis of vector ability, the factors involved
in the evolution of species and the genetic control
of insects. A few examples will serve to demonstrate
where these strains might be employed. One example
involves vector ability. The ability of certain species
to transmit specific pathogens is known to be con-
trolled by the genotype; it becomes imperative to
determine the numbers of genes involved and their
chromosomal locations and to initiate a search for
mutants. Standardized strains are a necessary pre-
requisite to this. Another example involves genetic
control of insect populations. Bancroftian filariasis
is transmitted largely by Culex fatigans; within this
species there are many subunits of populations that
are reproductively incompatible in varying degrees.
The identification of such subunits, of important
potential in vector control, is possible only through
the use of standardized incompatible strains.

USE OF STANDARDIZED STRAINS

Standardized strains can be used in connexion
with many problems meriting investigation; these
may be grouped under two headings-genetical and
non-genetical. "Non-genetical" is used here to
denote those problems which require observation
and investigation in one generation, while "ge-
netical" problems require crosses or backcrosses
and the production of at least one, and in most cases
several, generations of offspring.

It is obvious that a strain as uniform as possible
should be used for non-genetical research. The
most desirable population is the F1 hybrid derived
from two highly inbred strains.

Certain types of genetical work can be done with
any kind of strain, but most desirable are strains
with uniform genetic background and with allelic
variability only at those loci which govern the traits
under investigation. Marker strains which have
been inbred for several generations are the most
useful. For research on the inheritance of insecticide-
resistance versus susceptibility it is imperative to
work with inbred strains.
Inbred strains
The need for inbred strains derives from the

necessity to reduce inherent genetic variability within
a strain. Any non-inbred population contains a
surprisingly large amount of genetic variability,
directly traceable to heterozygosity at a large number

of genetic loci. It has been amply demonstrated in
many organisms that a specific response of such a
population to a given experimental procedure (i.e.,
physiological or toxicological) depends upon the
number of loci affecting the trait and upon whether
the genes are homozygous or heterozygous at the
loci involved. The accepted genetic procedure for
reducing this inherent variability is to produce a
strain that is homozygous at all or nearly all loci.
The most efficient method of accomplishing this
purpose is inbreeding.
The need for inbred strains may perhaps best be

understood in terms of their use. Primarily, a
homozygous inbred strain may be used as a reference
for the comparison of variability of other non-inbred
strains and to gather data concerning the number of
loci in which the strains differ, or the total amount
of biochemical end-product produced. Another
important use of inbred strains is in the production
of F1 hybrid generations (see below). Inbred strains
may also serve as the uniform genetic background
upon which specific genes may be placed and
studied. For example, it would be desirable to
investigate two different genes for resistance, and
the resistance levels which they produce, by inserting
these two genes, separately, upon the identical
background of the inbred strain, and comparing
results.

F1 hybrids. As discussed below (see page 443),
inbreeding has certain disadvantages, namely, the
possible accumulation of subviable factors which
might influence certain kinds of experiments.

There is a simple way of avoiding the dis-
advantages of inbreeding without sacrificing genetic
uniformity. The F1 hybrid resulting from the cross
between two suitable inbred lines usually provides
the best possible experimental material. As stated
earlier, F1 individuals are usually more vigorous,
hardy and generally more fit than either parental
stock. Indeed, their average fitness often exceeds
that in any random-bred strain. Moreover, hetero-
zygosity ensures uniformity of response to experi-
ment and synchronized growth and development.
F1 organisms are genetically uniform because all
individuals in the population have the same haploid
set of chromosomes from each inbred parent. This
is the well-known principle which has been success-
fully exploited in the development of hybrid maize
and other commercial plant species.

Experiments have demonstrated useful levels of
heterosis in mosquitos. Inbred lines of Aedes
aegypti have been crossed and a number of biological
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characters measured. Heterosis has been responsible
for the following improvements in characters:

(a) larval development time was reduced;
(b) variation in the time of pupation and of adult

emergence was reduced;
(c) mortality in the immature stages was reduced;
(d) adult longevity was increased;
(e) egg production was increased;
(f) resistance of eggs to radiation was increased.
However, hybrids must be bred anew for every

single experiment or observation; propagation of
this strain to the F2, Fs, etc. will produce a high
degree of variability for the traits under scrutiny.
The use of F1 hybrids in many kinds of experi-

ments related to vector control would have wide
applicability. Problems which can be solved with
the F1 hybrid strain include those involved in
morphological investigations (morphology of body
parts, organs, tissues, etc.), physiological experi-
ments (functions of organs), cytological investiga-
tions (chromosome studies) and biochemical research
(degradation of insecticides, etc.). A few specific
instances may be cited. Many presumably identical
physiological and toxicological experiments have
produced dissimilar results. If such experiments
could be done against the absolutely identical
genetic background of an F1 hybrid, the results
would be much more meaningful. Irritability tests
and other ethological experiments will provide more
information when the genetic background has been
stabilized. The variable development of morpho-
logical structures can be more adequately assessed
(influence of the environment, etc.) when the geno-
type is uniform. Examples might be proliferated,
but the abundantly proved advantages of F1 hybrids
relate to the two classes of factors described above-
namely, (1) the uniform genetic background against
which experimental procedures may be assessed,
and (2) the many advantages in viability and vigour
produced by heterosis.
Reference strains

These are strains developed for a variety of uses.
Each is discussed under an appropriate heading
below.

Insecticide reference strain. The insecticide refer-
ence strain is most useful for biochemical and
toxicological studies on resistance, for which it is
necessary to have both resistant and susceptible
strains, perhaps several of each, as the need arises.
They may be further used for screening work in the

development of new insecticides, and for testing
negatively correlated insecticides. An insecticide
reference strain for a given trait may also be used for
investigations into the formal genetics of the trait
and the biochemistry of gene action.

Species reference strain. It is evident that as an
increasing number of vector species is exposed to
critical study more species complexes are revealed.
The species reference strains would be of value in
distinguishing members of a complex where visual
characteristics are not known or are very difficult to
recognize. They could also be used for crossing with
wild material in order to map the distribution of the
species in the complex. Crossing experiments
between species could be employed to obtain
information on reproduction barriers, sibling species
and evolution. Behavioural studies, to discover the
ethological barriers which separate members of a
complex, should be made with species reference
strains. These strains can be used for physiological
genetics, i.e., serological and pteridine studies, which
may be cited as examples of biochemical means of
distinguishing species in a complex. With such
background studies on the members of a complex, it
may be possible to develop means of vector control
through the production of genetically sterile males.

Incompatibility reference strain. The primary use
of an incompatibility reference strain is to discover
the barriers to fertility which exist in certain sub-
specific populational units. These strains have been
exploited so far primarily in populations within the
Culex pipiens complex, in which these fertility bar-
riers are of potentially great importance for control
measures.
The end-results are essentially the same as those

cited above for the species reference strains but the
genetic mechanism is uniquely different in that it is
under the control of precise cytoplasmic components
that are specific for each population unit. Ultimately,
these cytoplasmic components will permit or restrict
the viability of offspring produced in crosses between
populations. From the control standpoint it is
important to note that evidently no ethological
barriers to mating exist. These standardized
incompatibility strains are of great use in: (1) com-
paring the crossability of strains already in existence,
and (2) cataloguing the crossability of new strains
collected in the field. Once several such strains
become available, it is a relatively simple matter to
make the appropriate crosses with new strains and
characterize their crossability.
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Marker strains

These strains are intended mainly for genetic
analysis. Their value increases with the number of
marked loci evenly spaced in each linkage group.
A wide variety of techniques will be involved in the
development of genetic control operations (e.g.,
assessment of gene frequency, analysis of gameto-
genesis and chromosome breakage); these can be
studied using marker strains. Such strains can also
be used for the development of fundamental genetic
information and the production of linkage maps.
As more markers become available an attempt
should be made to link them with genes affecting
physiological and biochemical mechanisms, such as

resistance or susceptibility to insecticides. They
would also be useful for cytological studies to
connect genetical linkage groups with their chro-
mosomes. Marker genes would facilitate studies on
population dynamics, and their use is indicated in
studies on species complexes and their evolution.
Some of the marker genes constitute excellent
material for biochemical studies on gene activity.
Marker strains should be used to locate and study
any lethal factors discovered. They are also essential
for the effective production of genetic control sys-
tems, exemplified in the incompatibility strains
described above.
The definitions and use of various strains are

briefly summarized in the accompanying table.

DEFINITION AND USE OF VARIOUS STRAINS

Insect population T Definition Use

Field material

Laboratory colonies

Standardized strain

Inbred strain

Fi hybrid

Reference strain

Insecticide reference
strain

Species reference strain

Incompatibility reference
strain

Marker strain

A field-collected sample (utilized without
laboratory colonization).

A reproductive group of individuals of a
species which has passed at least one
complete generation in the laboratory.

Strain developed by means of genetical
methods with a particular ultimate use in
mind.

Strain developed by close inbreeding (as
far as possible, isogenic).

Strain produced by crossing two Inbred
lines.

Strain with reduced genetic variability
(must be homozygous for some specific
characteristic).

Strain selected for homozygosity for sus-
ceptibility or resistance to insecticides.

Strain selected for homozygosity for loci
which control isolating mechanisms
among closely allied species.

Strain selected for certain cytoplasmic
crossing types which control fertility.

Standardized strain which carries specific
mutant markers.

Studies on natural populations: resistance, suscept-
ibility, vector ability, heterozygosity, gene frequency
analysis, etc.

Many routine investigations, genetical and non-
genetical. Development of standardized strains.

Variable, depending upon purpose for which de-
veloped; see following strains.

Production of Ft hybrids; physiological, toxicological
studies, etc., which require uniform genetic back-
ground.

Morphological, physiological, toxicological, cyto-
logical and biochemical research. Investigation of
effect of heterosis upon express on of traits studied.

Specific uses; see following 3 strains.

Biochemical characterization of sus eptible and
resistant strains. Genetic analyses of additional loci
for resistance. Screening work in development of
new insecticides and negatively correlated insecti-
cides.

Crossing experiments between species to obtain
information on reproductive barriers, sibling species,
population dynamics and evolution. Studies on the
possible use of members of a complex for control
projects, e.g., production of genetically sterile
males. Physiological genetics, e.g., serological and
biochemical studies for distinguishing species in a
complex.

Distinguishing crossing types in a species and
identification of new crossing types (of great poten-
tial in genetic control).

Development of fundamental genetic information:
production of linkage maps, linkage of markers with
genes affecting physiological and biochemical
mechanisms such as resistance to insecticides,
cytological studies to connect linkage groups with
chromosomes. Population genetic studies. Studies
on species complexes and evolution. Biochemical
studies. Location and study of lethal factors for
genetic control programmes, etc.
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METHODS OF DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARDIZED STRAINS

The development of standardized strains is a
precise process related to the nature of the genetic
material, to the system of mating involved and to the
end to be attained. Fortunately, most of the mathe-
matical and genetic theory is known from previous
work on other organisms. The general purpose of
any controlled mating system used is to stabilize
the genetic background of a strain, so that dif-
ferences in physiological reaction, genetic variability,
or both, may be more meaningfully compared.
The following procedures represent the applica-

tion of this genetic methodology to the specific
problems at hand.

INBRED STRAINS

The attainment of homozygosity is possible
through several systems of mating depending upon
the degree of relationship of the parents used in each
generation and the number of generations through
which this inbreeding is continued. The choice of
mating system is partially dictated by the nature of
the genetic material, the number of chromosomes,
the amount of crossing-over and the intrinsic
amount of genetic variability; superimposed on this
basic system will be the accumulation of lethals and
sublethals which may render the inbreeding process
less effective or even result in loss of the line. Selec-
tion for heterozygotes may also complicate the
process. Nevertheless, if the factors for reduced
viability can be overcome, inbreeding can be a very
effective means of obtaining the desired genetic
homozygosity.

Inbred strains can be developed by using different
mating systems-for example, brother-sister matings,
first cousin matings, and others in which the parents
of each generation are less closely related. The
brother-sister mating system has been applied
successfully to mosquitos and flies, but with flies the
progressive increase in sterility limits its effective-
ness.

Brother-sister inbreeding
This system (Fig. 1) may be used when it is desired

to reduce as quickly as possible the genetic variability
at all loci. However, this method has the drawback
that deleterious, subvital, semilethal and lethal
genes also become homozygous. It is therefore
necessary to start several lines to ensure that in at
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a Circles denote individuals without distinction as to sex.
In each generation the two individuals represented arise from
equal contributions (arrows) of the two parents. They are
therefore brother and sister.

least one or two of them these deleterious effects will
be reduced.
The procedures for insect brother-sister mating

are well known and need no further comment. In
some cases where crosses are not possible in a con-
fined space induced copulation may have to be
resorted to in order to overcome this difficulty.
The number of chromosomes should be taken into

consideration with respect to the number of genera-
tions necessary for obtaining homozygosity. With
only three pairs of chromosomes, as in mosquitos,
95% homozygosity can be reached in about eight
generations.
The procedure can be speeded up in Culex species

still further by application of a special breeding
procedure, since in the Culex pipiens complex the
phenomenon of incompatibility is very common.
The hybrids of such crosses are, for the most part,

not viable; they develop to a certain stage, but most
of the embryos die before hatching. Less than 0.5%
of the eggs produce viable larvae. Some of these
will also die during larval development, but some will
pupate and hatch into adult mosquitos. All these
adults are females. It has been shown by the use of
genetical markers that these females are partheno-
genetic, having only the maternal chromosomes.
They have become diploid by a duplication of the
haploid set of chromosomes of the eggs. Therefore,
such animals contain only isogenic chromosome
pairs.
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All foregoing considerations apply only to auto-
soma] genes. In the case of sex-linked loci, brother-
sister inbreeding reduces the probability of hetero-
zygosity in the homogametic sex and, if there is also
crossing over between the sex chromosomes, in the
heterogametic sex.

Brother-sister mating will lead to homozygosity
of all loci. Other mating systems should be used
if it is desired to have a certain locus of interest in a
homozygous genetic background (see "Backcross
system" and " Cross-intercross system" below).
F1 hybrids

F, hybrids may be produced quite simply by
crossing the appropriate inbred lines. Crosses may
be made in either direction, using males of one line
and virgin females of the other. Appropriate
precautions must be taken to ensure that the inbred
lines remain genetically pure; in practice this involves
the use of suitable markers. Similarly, precautions
must be taken to ensure that only virgin females are
used. Production of F1 eggs should be undertaken
only by specified laboratories in which facilities are
available; the eggs may then be shipped to other
laboratories on request.

REFERENCE STRAINS

Insecticide reference strains
Insecticide reference strains are used mainly for

comparison in toxicological and physiological work.
In their development, therefore, the aim is to ensure
homozygosity for the loci controlling the particular
trait in question, and possibly to eliminate factors
which might directly or indirectly affect the per-
formance of the strain. The residual genotype need
not be isogenic. In fact, some degree of hetero-
zygosity is desirable to ensure the promotion of
homeostasis. The actual development requires
adoption of a suitable genetic criterion which would
vary with different species and the attributes required.

For example, in the development of a susceptible
strain of housefly, inbreeding has been applied in
the first five generations in order to eliminate families
carrying undesirable recessive genes; in addition,
double crosses have been made to assess homo-
zygosity for genes for susceptibility. The strain is
mainly kept by mass culture but cycles of single-pair
matings have been intercalated when a closer check
on the performance of the strain has been required.
The following crossing scheme was adopted for
developing an insecticide reference strain of Musca
domestica:

Generations

I to 5
6 to 8
9 to 11
12 to 25
26 to 27
28 to 60

Breeding system

Single pairs
Mass cultures
Single pairs
Mass cultures
Single pairs
Mass cultures

The development of reference strains in Anopheles
for toxicological purposes may be exemplified by the
selection of strains with consistent performance in
relation to susceptibility or resistance to insecticides,
using discriminating dosages. Family selection has
been applied to diagnose homozygous susceptibles
and/or homozygous resistants. Once reference
strains have been established they are checked
periodically for consistent performance in subsequent
generations by the use of discriminating dosages.

Species reference strains
These strains are required to test the taxonomic

identity of sibling species in complexes where there
are no (or difficult) morphological traits available.
The development of such a strain implies the isolation
of a uniform mating type. When such types are
recognized they are maintained in mass laboratory
cultures and tested periodically, as in the case of
incompatibility reference strains. Species reference
strains are available for Anopheles gambiae.

Incompatibility reference strains
Standardized strains for determining incom-

patibility may be recognized by crossing populations
of diverse geographical origins and observing the
existence and degree of viability of offspring.

Certain populations exhibit full fertility in one
direction and reduced fertility in the opposite
direction. A series of such crosses with populations
from several localities will serve to define the pattern
of mating type. Once this pattern has been recog-
nized the strain may be maintained by mass cultures
with subsequent periodic tests to ensure that the
mating type has remained constant. A tabulation
of the incompatibility crossing types thus far dis-
covered in the Culex pipiens complex is given in
Annex 1.

MARKER STRAINS

Marker strains can be developed in several ways,
all of which presuppose the existence of suitable
mutants. Strains already containing mutants may
themselves be used as marker strains. More ad-
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vantageous is the introduction of one or more
suitable markers into a strain that is as isogenic as
possible.

Several systems can be used for the development
of marker strains, of which the two most commonly
used are outlined below.

Backcross system
This system is a means of placing a dominant

mutation on a standard inbred background. The
inbred strain is used as one parent, the stock bearing
the mutation as the other. All matings are back-
crosses of the heterozygotes Dd to the homozygotes
dd, where D denotes the dominant mutation and d
the corresponding recessive allele from the inbred
strain. The number of generations required for a
certain percentage of homozygosity depends on the
amount of crossing-over typical of the chromosomes
upon which the dominant gene is being introduced.
When the number of chromosomes is low and the

frequency of crossing-over is high, relatively few
generations (5-8) are required to attain a high
degree of homozygosity. When the frequency of
crossing-over is low, additional generations will be
necessary. This procedure is diagrammatically
given in Fig. 2 and has been adopted for develop-
ment of marker strains of mosquitos. If suitable
closely linked markers are available on either side of
the gene to be introduced, the desired homozygosity
may be attained in two generations. This system

has the advantage that by suitable selection of
markers the desired recombination can be recognized.

Cross-intercross system
The introduction of a recessive gene in a given

genotype is more complicated as it requires assess-
ment of the persistence of the recessive gene in the
line. This involves periodical recovery of homo-
zygous recessives. The simplest method is to cross
the homozygous recessive to the isogenic line and
intercross the hybrid thus obtained (Fig. 3). This
procedure must be repeated a number of times.
In this case the number of generations required to
reach a given level of isogenicity is approximately
twice that required in the backcross methods.
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Other systems for producing marker strains
Other systems could be devised in order to obtain

homozygosity but these methods are laborious and
require genetical testing of heterozygotes used for
crossing. One such method, the " cross-backcross-
double-backcross" method is illustrated in Fig. 4.
The family A is homozygous for the dominant allele
and family B shows no phenotypes with the recessive
character. Both are discarded. Family D contains
individuals with the dominant and the recessive

9
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FIG. 4. CROSS-BACKCROSS-DOUBLE-BACKCROSS SYSTEM
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character in a ratio 1: 1. This is also discarded.
But Fig. 4 indicates that family C, which has one
parent in common with family D, contains, besides

the dominant allele R from the inbred strain, the in-
troduced recessive allele r of interest. This family
only can be used for continuation of the line.

EXISTING AND REQUIRED STANDARDIZED STRAINS

Under the auspices of WHO, certain strains have
already been synthesized. Others are in the process
of development and still others are being considered.
That the work of WHO in making standardized
strains available has been appreciated is illustrated
by the large number of requests for the strains and
by the work done with them.

STANDARDIZED STRAINS ALREADY DEVELOPED

In addition to the strains described below, there
are other specialized strains in specific laboratories.
These strains have been developed by individual
investigators for specific purposes such as vector
ability, but are not generally available for distri-
bution.
Musca domestica

Insecticide reference strain.' This strain has been
selected for (a) extreme reduction of genetic vari-

1 This strain was developed at the Istituto di Zoologia,
Pavia, Italy, by Professor R. Milani. It is maintained there
and is available, upon request, from Vector Control, World
Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland. Details of the
synthesis, specifications and performance of this strain may
be found in unpublished document WHO/Vector Control/
113.65, available from the same source.

ability and elimination of known genes causing
resistance to insecticides or mutant phenotypes,
and (b) preservation of desirable biological pro-
perties such as high fertility, uniformly large size,
good longevity, etc. The strain was started in 1961;
single-pair matings were carried out during the first
five generations and subsequently at intervals for a
few generations to facilitate a closer check of strain
properties (see page 444).
The gene pool has been limited since the strain

was started with only three parental pairs and some
inbreeding was also applied. The reservoir of reces-
sive mutants has been reduced by eliminating all
families carrying recessive mutants. The chromo-
somal complement is normal.
Under mass breeding conditions the general per-

formance is satisfactory. The flies are medium to
large in size and rather light in colour. The sex ratio
approaches 1: 1.
The strain is regularly checked for susceptibility

to DDT, dieldrin, diazinon, fenthion and malathion.
It has remained susceptible for 60 generations, i.e.,
up to July 1965. Reports from other laboratories
indicate that this strain has been well stabilized as a
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FIG. 5
TYPICAL SUSCEPTIBILITY LEVELS TO TOPICAL APPLICATIONS OF ACETONE SOLUTIONS OF INSECTICIDES
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susceptible strain. Typical susceptibility levels to
topical application of the above-mentioned insecti-
cides are shown in Fig. 5. The response is well
within the limits of susceptibility and is very constant.
This strain has not been stabilized to all insecticides
and should only be used for studies on those for
which it has been developed. It need not be further
selected for pyrethrin-resistance. This strain already
serves the purposes for which it is intended.

Marker strains from Pavia.' Strains with the
genetic background of the insecticide reference
strain described above, marked with recessive mut-
ants, have been prepared; their suitability for
genetic work on resistance has already been success-
fully demonstrated.
Four of the best markers showing free recombina-

tion have been chosen as markers for the four
linkage groups. In the housefly autosomal factors
occur (apart from the so-called T (YII) condition) in
five linkage groups. Therefore, with four inde-
pendent markers, factors belonging to the fifth
linkage group may also be properly assigned.

1 There are other marker strains of Musca domestica that
have been formulated in laboratories in different parts of the
world. A list of these and a list of the known mutants in
Musca domestica may be obtained, upon request, from
Vector Control, World Health Organization, Geneva,
Switzerland.

The markers chosen are:
brown body (bwb)-body colour affecting also all

appendages, recognizable on larvae.
ochre eye-colour (ocra).
ali curve (ac)-curly wings.
aristapedia (ar)-three tarsal segments constitute the

arista.
The mutant ar was isolated from a field strain

collected at Dwight, Ontario, Canada, in 1958;
recently, the factor for dechlorination has been
located on the same (fifth) linkage group.

Culex pipiens
Inbred strain of Culex pipiens fatigans.2 An

inbred strain of Culex pipiens fatigans has been
developed from a field population collected in Ran-
goon, Burma. It is intended for use for biological,
physiological and genetical studies. The genetical
variation has been reduced to a minimum and
lethal and other subvital factors have been eliminated
as far as possible. The strain has been selected for
high fecundity, fertility, short generation time,

9 This strain was developed at the Institut fur Genetik,
Johannes-Gutenberg Universitat, Mainz, Germany, by
Professor H. Laven. It is maintained there and is available,
upon request, from Vector Control, World Health Organiza-
tion, Geneva, Switzerland. Details of the synthesis, specifica-
tions and performance of this strain may be found in
unpublished document WHO/Vector Control/114.65, avail-
able from the same source.
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uniform body-size of larvae and adults and good
longevity.

This strain is not intended for use in studies on
resistance to insecticides since no attempt has been
made to standardize the strain for this purpose.

Insecticide reference strains. Insecticide reference
strains have been selected in Culex pipiens in a few
laboratories in which research on the inheritance and
biochemical basis of insecticide resistance is being
done. Each strain is homozygous for susceptibility
or resistance to a specific insecticide. For example,
the following strains of Culex pipiens fatigans are
being maintained at the Ross Institute of Tropical
Hygiene, London, England:

Malaya: Dieldrin-resistant, DDT-susceptible.
Ceylon: Dieldrin-resistant, DDT-susceptible.
India: Dieldrin- and DDT-resistant.
India: Dieldrin- and DDT-susceptible.
Nigeria: Dieldrin- and DDT-susceptible.

Incompatibility reference strains. Many incom-
patibility strains have been developed within the
Culex pipiens complex. They fall into related
groups, depending upon their mating-type reactions
with other strains. Results of approximately 350
crosses involving these incompatibility strains are
given in Annex 1.

Marker strains of Culex pipiens pipiens.1 Several
marker strains, i.e., strains with one or several
morphological mutants, have also been synthesized.
A list of these strains together with a short descrip-
tion of the mutations contained is given in Annex 2.
They are divided into four groups: the first includes
all strains with markers in the first (sex) chromosome
(one, two or three markers besides the sex factor);
the second group contains all strains with markers in
chromosome II (autosome); the third group com-
prises strains with markers in chromosome III
(autosome); the fourth group contains two strains,
in each of which two chromosomes are marked-
one strain is marked for chromosomes I and III,
the other for chromosomes II and III. The second
vertical column gives, after the designation and
number, the name (in parentheses) of the strain
(cytoplasmic type) in which the markers are con-
tained.

1 These strains were developed at the Institut fur Genetik,
Johannes-Gutenberg Universitat, Mainz, Germany, by
Professor H. Laven. They are maintained there and are
available, upon request, from Vector Control, World Health
Organization, Geneva, Switzerland.

Aedes aegypti 2

Aedes aegypti is widely used throughout the world
for research in such diverse fields as toxicology,
insecticide development, residue analysis, physiology,
ethology, cytology, genetics, insecticide-resistance
and disease transmission. Many strains are available
in several different laboratories. The strains
described below are largely those in existence at the
University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind., USA,
where they have been developed by Professor
G. B. Craig Jr, and his associates. Many other
strains exist in many laboratories, and some of these
strains have been carefully selected for specific
purposes. Undoubtedly many of these could
admirably serve as standardized strains of some type.
Precise information is not generally available as to the
status and state of development of these strains, and
therefore as many as possible should be investigated
as to their suitability for use as standardized strains.

Inbred strains. Several inbred strains are main-
tained at Notre Dame by single-pair, brother-sister
mating in each generation. The generation number
for each strain is given following the strain designa-
tion; this generation number is subject to change.
The symbols given here are those used by Craig:
RED, F15: Homozygous for re(I), s andg (II), bit (ILI)
KH, F16: Homozygous for sp (II).
GKPE, F12: Subspecies formosus.
BLPCO, Flo: Homozygous for blp and co, both on

linkage group III.
NESS-A, F,o: Homozygous for wp (II); larval colour

yellow.
NESS-B, F60: Homozygous wild type; larval colour dark.
NESS-C, F60: Homozygous wild type; larval colour dark.

Insecticide reference strains. Several strains have
been selected for DDT and dieldrin susceptibility
and/or resistance.3
Marker strains. About 80 mutants of Aedes

aegypti have been isolated; the majority were found
at and are available from the Mosquito Genetics
Project, University of Notre Dame. About 25 genes
are useful as chromosome markers. Most of these
are maintained in strains homozygous for three or
four mutants on a single linkage group. A partial
list of mutants is given in Annex 3.

' Complete lists of stocks (geographical, taxonomic and
inbred strains) and a list of mutants are available as mimeo-
graphed documents from the Mosquito Genetics Project,
University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind., USA.

'A listing of these strains may be found in the WHO
Information Circular on Insecticide Resistance, Supplement B
-revised January 1963; available, upon request, from Vector
Control, World Health Organization, Geneva,Switzerland.
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Anopheles
Insecticide reference strains. Homozygous resist-

ant and susceptible strains of a number of Anopheles
have been developed at the Ross Institute, London,
England (see Annex 4). The strains listed in Annex 4
are susceptible or resistant and may or may not have
marker genes.'

Species reference strains. These are limited to
strains for differentiating the members of a complex.
By far the most important under study at present is
the Anopheles gambiae complex. Strains for each
of the five members of the complex are maintained
at the Ross Institute. At present, populations from
146 localities have been tested and characterized as
to the sibling species to which they belong.

Marker strains. Several marker strains are avail-
able in several species of Anopheles. The list in
Annex 4 is by no means complete; it includes only
those maintained at the Ross Institute. The locality
and availability of other marker strains should be
investigated and this information made available to
interested research workers.

STRAINS RECOMMENDED FOR DEVELOPMENT

Musca domestica
For present research needs, an adequate number

of standardized strains of Musca domestica is
available. However, as research on vector genetics
of Musca domestica continues, it may be necessary
to encourage the development of other standardized
strains.

Culex pipiens

The development of a second inbred strain of
Culex pipiens fatigans should be encouraged, so that
F1 hybrids may be produced, and insecticide
reference strains with markers need to be developed.
Because of the potential value of incompatibility in
this species for genetic control, the further develop-
ment of standardized strains of this species is
urgently required.

Aedes aegypti

This species is especially important in view of the
transmission of arboviruses and the recent outbreaks

1 Details of the biological specifications and performance
of these strains when subjected to insecticide pressure may be
obtained, upon request, from Vector Control, World Health
Organization, Geneva, Switzerland.

of haemorrhagic fevers in some parts of the world.
Considerable effort has been put into developing a
standardized strain of this species and it is fortunate
that inbred strains and marker strains have already
been synthesized. Insecticide reference strains have
also been at least partially developed. All com-
ponents exist for the production of an F, hybrid
strain, which would be of great value for experimental
purposes. The possibility should be investigated of
encouraging the production of the F1 hybrids; if
such production were possible, these F1 hybrids
should be made available to research workers as has
been done for WHO standardized strains of other
insect species.

It is gratifying to note that the Aedes aegypti
eradication programme in the United States of
America will proceed without the elimination of
laboratory colonies and standardized strains in that
country.

Anopheles

In view of the importance of anopheline species
in malaria transmission, careful attention should be
given to the present and future needs for standardized
strains. At present, the need for insecticide reference
strains appears to be met sufficiently by the strains
already in existence. As new insecticides are de-
veloped it will probably become necessary to
formulate reference strains for these insecticides as
well.

Several marker strains are already in existence,
but the development of additional marker strains,
especially of important vectors, should be encou-
raged. Immediate priority should be given to the
development of inbred strains of those important
vectors that are capable of being colonized in the
laboratory-for example, A. albimanus, A. gambiae
and A. stephensi. As to the desirability of developing
standardized strains of such species as A. atroparvus,
A. quadrimaculatus, A. pharoensis, A. sundaicus and
A. sacharovi (all of which may be easily colonized),
the relative importance of these species to malaria
transmission seems insufficient to justify the effort
required to synthesize standardized strains unless
one or more of these species constitutes a real
problem in some area.
There is a pressing need for standardized strains

ofmany important vectors-for example, A. balabac-
ensis, A. pseudopunctipennis and A. punctulatus, to
mention only three of a formidable list. These
species must be colonized before standardized
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strains can be developed, and every effort should be
made to encourage research on the colonization of
these species.

Lice, Triatoma and other vectors
These are vectors of great importance and it is a

matter for satisfaction that certain laboratory
colonies are being maintained and that some genetic

work on them has already been initiated. Some of
the vectors are difficult to colonize in sufficient
numbers to permit development of standardized
strains. As a long-term undertaking, interest and
encouragement in research on these difficult species
should be promoted and support given to the
development of standardized strains if and when
these are required.

REARING, MAINTENANCE AND DISPATCH OF STRAINS

REARING

Rearing techniques have been developed for all
standardized strains; for the most part these are

satisfactory in the laboratories in which the strains
are maintained. In order that recipients may exploit
the full potentialities of these strains, they should be
reared according to the techniques of the laboratory
of origin. There is considerable room for improve-
ment, however, in all rearing techniques, and
research workers are urged to communicate to WHO
any improvement in methodology. It is especially
important that phenotypic variation due to rearing
under different laboratory conditions be reported,
so that an estimate may be made of adaptability and
variations in reaction norms.

MAINTENANCE

Maintenance does not only mean continuity in
rearing, but the preservation of the constancy of
the parameters of the characteristics for which the
strain was developed. The maintenance of the
parameters must be assessed by periodic checks, and
if necessary, the subcolony should be started again.
In some cases, checking of parameters is relatively
easy, in other cases it is extremely difficult. It would
be valuable to investigate the feasibility of desig-
nating usable parameters for each standardized
strain, and to keep lists of such parameters on file;
such a list might be included with each standardized
strain shipped under the auspices of WHO.

Storage of strains
As standardized, mutant, marker and reference

strains of mosquitos become available, maintenance
and storage becomes an increasingly important
problem. For example, if a standardized strain of
Anopheles atroparvus were produced, it would be
important (1) that it be available in sufficient numbers

upon demand, and (2) that it be as uniform as
possible. A strain under continuous rearing is
subject to recurrent mutation, selection and drift,
so that while at any given point in time the strain
might indeed be uniform, it would not necessarily
be the same as it was two years previously, nor the
same as it might be two years in the future. Another
problem, separate but important, is one of sheer
volume. As the number of species under colonization
increases and as the number ofmutants is augmented,
the technical problems related to space, personnel
and time increase.
These problems are less acute for Aedes aegypti,

since egg storage for long periods of time is possible.
In effect in certain laboratories, " banks " of many
geographical and mutant strains of Aedes aegypti
are being maintained at present. Something com-
parable should be done with Anopheles and Culex
as soon as possible. At present the problem is being
met, somewhat inadequately, by the laboratories
which keep Anopheles and Culex strains maintaining
as many strains as feasible in continuous culture.
This method involves an enormous amount of time,
space and effort. It also has a more subtle dis-
advantage in that recurrent mutation and un-
conscious selection operate to change the stocks
from generation to generation. For the present,
this method will have to be continued, but an urgent
search should be made for more effective methods
of " banking " the ever-increasing numbers of stocks.
One possible solution might be found in the field

of cryobiology. Many stocks of bacteria and tissue
cultures are currently being frozen at very low
temperatures, stored in liquid nitrogen refrigerators,
and used when needed. Another possibility would
be to encourage research on the induction of
diapause, hibernation and/or aestivation in important
vector species. In this regard, close co-operation in
research with insect physiologists would be necessary.
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The stimulation and encouragement of research in
storage of vector species is a matter of urgency.

DISPATCH

The dispatch of material depends on the species
and stage involved. Generally, the most inactive
stages are best for shipment. Experience has shown
that timing of shipping should be carefully calculated
in consultation with the dispatch agency involved
and the recipient. The following are the practices
adopted for the dispatch of standardized strains of
some of the insects of public health importance.

Musca domestica
At present the pupal stage is the best for dis-

patching Musca domestica. The shipment should
consist of young pupae. Pupae are enclosed in a
suitable container with sufficient space at the top
to accommodate any flies that might emerge.
Efforts are being made, however, to develop a more
satisfactory container in which pupae are placed in
a series of soft, corrugated sheets of paper.

Aedes aegypti
The transport of the eggs of Aedes aegypti does not

present a problem. Eggs can be dried on a filter-
paper and sent through normal channels. The filter-
papers with desiccated eggs are placed in a plastic
bag. Experiments are also in progress to investigate
the suitability of aluminium-foil envelopes.

Culex and Anopheles
Eggs of these species can be transported in a sealed,

humid atmosphere but must be protected from
crushing. They are placed on damp filter-paper,
which in turn is placed in a plastic bag. However,
the maximum time for fresh eggs to be shipped in
this manner is about four days. Any delay in arrival
of the shipment beyond this time will result in
extremely high mortality.

Present experience indicates that young larvae in
suitable containers can be transported by normal
channels with a maximum time of survival of about
six days. Larvae are placed in a plastic bag with a
sufficient quantity of water, and the bag is then
inflated and closed with a rubber band. It is then
placed in a suitable cardboard box for dispatch.
The use of protective boxes for adult mosquitos,

with the provision of proper humidity and food,
constitutes a third means for the transport of these
strains. Adult shipments can take up to 12 days to
reach their destination with a maximum mortality of
about 15 %. A polystyrene box has been found to be
very satisfactory. The advantage of a polystyrene
surface is that it absorbs excessive moisture and
mosquitos do not stick to the surface of the box.
Further development of this type of box and of its
manufacture is engaging the attention of WHO.

Other vector species
As investigations on other vector species progress,

suitable methods for their dispatch will be required.
In view of the extreme importance of proper shipping
containers for the dispatch of vector species, con-
tainers for shipping eggs, larvae and adults of
mosquitos need to be further developed and the
possibilities should be explored of developing con-
tainers in which temperature and humidity condi-
tions can be controlled for a limited period of time.
Such containers might find an application in the
dispatch of lice and other sensitive insects.

Suggested protocol
There is also a need to develop a protocol for

efficient shipment of each of the important vector
species. Such a protocol should include stage of life-
cycle (eggs, larvae, pupae, adults) most suitable
for shipment; the type of container best adapted for
each stage; the best type of shipping arrangements;
procedures for satisfying customs regulations and
national regulations regarding shipment of vectors;
and a uniform shipping label.

INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION

VECTOR GENETICS INFORMATION SERVICE (VGIS)

As research on vector genetics increases, a cor-
responding need is being increasingly felt for
improvement in communication, especially on

strains, between institutes and laboratories engaged
in such work. Urgent consideration might usefully
be given to the establishment of a vector genetics
information service by a suitable international body.
This urgency is highlighted by the fact that some
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80 mutants and almost 100 different stocks are
already available in Aedes aegypti; more than
100 mutants and 80 different stocks are available in
Musca domestica; in the Culex pipiens complex there
are already 60 stocks and 12 mutants; in Anopheles,
some 40 stocks and 30 mutants are currently main-
tained. These are all minimal estimates.

Fortunately, there is an efficiently operating ser-
vice of clearly demonstrated value which has been
used for some years by Drosophila research workers.
A similar service might well be initiated for the dis-
semination of information pertinent to the genetics
of arthropods of medical importance.
The suggested vector genetics information service

might periodically make available two lists, one by
species and one by geographical location of labo-
ratories, showing all vectors that are currently being
maintained in laboratories throughout the world.
The history and characteristics of each stock culture
should be compiled and made available to workers
on request. These lists should include the name of the
species, the designation of its origin, and the location
of the laboratories in which it is being maintained
together with the name of the investigator.
A catalogue of the mutants that have been

described in vector species should also be made
available. In such a catalogue the taxonomic clas-
sification of vectors and the manner of presentation
for the description of each mutant that has been
used for Drosophila and published in The mutants of
Drosophila melanogaster by Bridges & Brehme 1

might well be followed. It is further recommended
that two lists be maintained, the first to include only
those mutants of which the genetic basis is fully
established, the second those traits still under
genetic investigation.

Further, the advice of experts in vector genetics
should be sought to screen and approve the designa-
tion of mutants for each of the lists described above.
Research workers in this field might to advantage
utilize the good offices of some suitable international
body, such as WHO, to maintain a certain degree of
uniformity in the nomenclature of mutants, the
designation of strains and other pertinent additions
to the literature. The suggested vector genetics
information service could well function as a clearing-
house for such information, with the advice of a
small group of workers interested in vector genetics.

1 Bridges, C. B. & Brehme, K. S. (1944) The mutants
of Drosophila melanogaster, Washington, D.C., Carnegie
Institution (Publication 552).

NOMENCLATURE OF STRAINS

Since the lists and catalogue cited above would be
the first compilation in the field of vector genetics,
the signatories of this memorandum gave considera-
tion to a code which might be followed in designat-
ing different strains on a uniform basis; we would
urge other workers in this field to accept and adopt
this nomenclature, which is outlined below.

Field material
The name of the species is to be followed by the

name of the smallest convenient geographical
locality.

Laboratory colonies
The name of the species is to be followed by the

name of the place of origin as indicated above and
the designation of the laboratory maintaining the
strain.

Standardized strains

Because WHO has already established certain
standardized strains for distribution and has desig-
nated these according to a code, and because there
appears to be an urgent need for certain strains of
different types held in laboratories to be similarly
coded, WHO might give consideration to devising a
code and to requesting laboratories throughout the
world maintaining strains to agree to having this
material designated according to this code. An
example of the coding would be:
1. Standardized inbred strain . . . . . . WHO/IB
2. Standardized insecticide reference strain WHO/IN
3. Standardized species strain . . . . . WHO/SP
4. Standardized incompatibility strain . . WHO/IC
5. Standardized marker strain . . . . . WHO/M

This code would be followed by the name of the
species and the number of the strain. WHO has
already designated certain strains as standardized
strains. These strains might be given code designa-
tions according to the system proposed, as follows:

WHO/IN/Musca domestica/l
WHO/IB/Culex pipiens fatigans/l1
WHO/M/Culex pipiens pipiens/l1-16

Likewise, a list of standardized strains, together
with their laboratory location and name of the
investigator concerned, might be published perio-
dically so that the availability and dissemination of
these strains is made as easy as possible.
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The suggested vector genetics information service
could augment the exchange of short notes and
information concerning vector genetics as is done at
present in the Information Circular on Insecticide
Resistance, Insect Behaviour and Vector Genetics
issued by WHO. This service would also greatly
enhance the rapport between research workers who
are active in vector genetics.

STOCK CULTURE CENTRES

It is emphasized that among the most valuable
assets to the programme on vector genetics are the
currently available strains of arthropods of public
health importance. These have been developed over
the years through the initiative of research workers
in universities and institutions interested in basic
aspects of genetics. WHO has given an impetus not
only to applied vector genetics, but also to basic
research, by providing support for the development
of several standardized strains. These strains are of
such value that WHO could provide an invaluable
service by ensuring their continuance. This action
would be most opportune as no other organization
could do this on an international basis. This might
best be done by requesting certain laboratories to
act as stock culture centres.
At the present time stocks are distributed through

several laboratories and their maintenance can still
be carried out within normal operating procedures.
However, looking to the future, the possibility
should be envisaged of establishing regional stock

RltE

L'apparition, chez les insectes interessant la sant6
publique, d'une resistance aux insecticides utilises dans
les campagnes de lutte ou d'eradication a montre la
necessite urgente de mettre au point des mesures fondees
sur des techniques gen6tiques capables de faire 6chec a
cette resistance qui se transmet de g6neration en gen6ra-
tion. Un Groupe scientifique OMS des souches normali-
sees d'insectes interessant la sant6 publique s'est r6uni a
Geneve en juin et juillet 1965 pour faire le point des
connaissances acquises sur les souches normalisees,
determiner l'orientation des recherches futures, mettre au
point les concepts, les definitions et la terminologie neces-
saires et assurer une diffusion efficace des informations en
ce domaine.

Les souches normalis6es ont t6 etablies par l'applica-
tion de m6thodes gen6tiques dans un but particulier.
Leur constitution gen6tique stable permet d'appr6cier la

culture centres and also an international stock
culture centre.

EXCHANGE AND TRAINING OF RESEARCH WORKERS

It would be to the general advantage for senior
scientists to be encouraged to visit other laboratories
for periods of up to three months and for junior
scientists who are carrying out their post-graduate
or post-doctorate studies to be encouraged to do
part of the work in their specialty in a laboratory
other than their own for a period of up to 18
months.

There is a need to recruit new graduate students in
vector genetics, and this need is greatest in the
developing countries. Many opportunities exist for
assistantship and fellowship in some laboratories;
notification of such opportunities might be given
wide circulation through the suggested vector
genetics information service.

Positive plans for the exchange of graduate
students, especially at the M.Sc. level, should be
encouraged. Such programmes have enjoyed wide
acceptance and success in the United States of
America.
There is also a great need for training courses in

vector genetics at the international and regional
level, not only for scientists but also for technicians,
so that facilities may be provided for workers from
developing countries to establish a nucleus of
research in genetics of vectors, after their training
has been completed.

;UMt
signification des resultats exp6rimentaux d'un labora-
toire par rapport i ceux d'autres laboratoires. Elles per-
mettent non seulement l'6tude des facteurs g6n6tiques dont
d6pend la r6sistance ou la non-resistance des insectes aux
insecticides, mais aussi des 6tudes de gen6tique formelle,
de physiologie et de biochimie. Le recours aux souches de
r6f6rence normalisMes permettra de comparer imm6diate-
ment les fondements g6n6tiques du mode d'action de
nouveaux insecticides; ces souches serviront encore a
l'etude du fondement g6n6tique de l'aptitude vectrice,
des facteurs qui interviennent dans l'6volution des
especes et des m6thodes de lutte gin6tique.
Une souche endogame est une souche qui a 6t6 rendue

aussi isog6nique que possible par endogamie pouss6e, le
groupe recommandant que ce terme soit r6serve au
souches parvenues i un degr6 d'homozygotie d'au
moins 95% et qui ont 6t6 maintenues i ce niveau. L'endo-
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gamie est le proced6 le plus efficace pour diminuer la
variabilit6 d'une souche. Une souche endogame peut
servir de reference pour comparer la variabilite d'autres
souches non endogames et pour pr6ciser le nombre des
loci qui different d'une souche a l'autre. On peut l'em-
ployer comme substrat g6n6tique uniforme sur lequel des
genes sp&cifiques peuvent etre fixes et etudies. L'union
fr6re-sceur permet de r6duire aussi vite que possible la
variabilite genetique a tous les loci. Mais 1'endogamie
pr6sente le risque d'une accumulation de facteurs sub-
viables. Pour eviter ces inconvenients sans sacrifier l'uni-
formit6 g6n6tique, on a recours aux hybrides F1 obtenus
par croisement de deux lign6es endogames.
Les hybrides F1 ont une excellente viabilite et des

reactions physiologiques uniformes. Ils pourraient etre
employes dans des travaux interessant la lutte contre les
vecteurs, la morphologie, la physiologie, la cytologie, la
biochimie et la toxicologie.

Les souches de r6fdrence sont des souches chez les-
quelles les variations g6ndtiques sont peu importantes.
SWJectionn&e en fonction de son homozygotie pour la
sensibilitd ou la resistance A un (ou des) insecticide(s), une
souche est d6sign6e comme souche de r6f6rence pour cet

(ces) insecticide(s); de meme il existe des souches de
r6f6rence pour une espece, pour l'incompatibilite.

Les souches marquees sont des souches normalis6es
marqu&es avec des genes mutants sp6cifiques. Elles sont
surtout destinees a l'analyse g6n6tique et sont indispen-
sables A la mise au point de proc6des efficaces de lutte
g6n6tique.
Le groupe, apres avoir etudi6 les methodes d'6tablisse-

ment des souches normalisees, passe en revue les souches
deja existantes de Musca domestica, Culex pipiens, Aedes
aegypti et Anopheles. I1 recommande la mise au point de
nouvelles souches pour certaines de ces especes, ainsi
que l'etablissement de souches normalis6es de poux,
de triatomides et d'autres vecteurs. Les modalites d'ele-
vage, d'entretien et d'exp6dition des souches sont
envisagees.
Le m6moire expose enfin les vues des signataires sur la

n6cessite de promouvoir la collaboration intemationale
dans ce domaine, d'assurer la diffusion des informations,
l'echange et la formation de chercheurs, et de definir les
besoins de la recherche.
Des listes de souches normalisees deja etablies sont

donn&es en annexe.
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G. F. MASON, Ross Institute, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London, England
R. MILANI, Universita di Pavia, Istituto di Zoologia, Pavia, Italy
R. PAL, Vector Control, World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland
G. P. SHARMA, Department of Zoology, Panjab University, Chandigarh, India
J. W. WuIGHT, Chief, Vector Control, World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland



STANDARDIZED STRAINS OF INSECTS OF PUBLIC HEALTH IMPORTANCE

Annex 1

RESULTS OF TEST CROSSES BETWEEN STRAINS OF CULEX PIPIENS FROM ASIA, AFRICA, EUROPE
AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Results of test crosses

Hamburg, Germany

Immenrode, Germany

Oggelshausen, Germany

Prague, Czechoslovakia

Im, Ma, Ax, Ba, Mo, Sa,
Lw, Ch

Ha

Os, Sa

Og, Os

Unilateral incompatibility

Og, Pr, Ga

To, Ma, Ax, Ga,

TO, Ma, Ax, Ga,
Mo, Lw, Fn

TO

Sc, La, Tu, Ca,
Lx, Da, De, No

Ha, Im, Kw

Ha, Im

Bilateral incompatibility

El, Dr, Am, Lo, Pa, Al,
Os, Ku, Kw

El, Dr, Am, Lo, Pa, Al

Sc, La, Tu, El, Dr, Am,
Lo, Pa, Al, Ca, Lx, Ch,
De, No

Sc, La, Tu, El, Dr, Am,
Lo, Pa, Al

[El] Elberfeld, Germany Dr, Am, Lo, Pa, Al, Os Og, Pr Ha, Im, Sc, La, Tu

[Dr] Dremmen, Germany El, Am, Lo, Pa, Al, Os Og, Pr Ha, Im, Sc, La, Tu, Ca

[Am] Amiens, France El, Dr, Lo, Pa, Al, Os Og, Pr Ha, Im, Sc, La, Tu

Lo London, England El, Dr, Am, Pa, Al, Os Og, Pr Ha, Im, Sc, La, Tu, No

Pa Paris, France El, Dr, Am, Lo, Al, Os, Og, Pr. Ma, Ax, Ha, lm, Sc, La, Tu, Lx, No
Kw Mo, Da

Al Algiers, Algeria El, Dr, Am, Lo, Pa, Os Og, Pr, Mo, Ch Ha, Im, Sc, La, Tu, Lx

[Os] NearTObingen, Germany 0g, Pr, El, Dr, Am, Lo, Sc, La Ha, Im, Tu
Pa, Al

[Tu] Tubingen, Germany Og, Pr

Sc Scauri, Italy La, No Ha, Im, Tu, Ma, Mo Og, Pr, El, Dr, Am, Lo,
N ~~~~~~~~Pa,Al, Kw

La Latina, Italy Sc, Ax, Ca Ha, Im, Tu, Os

[Tu] Tunis, Tunisia Ha, Im Og, Im, El, Dr, Am, Lo,
Fa, Al, Os

[Ma] Malaga, Spain Ha Og, Pa, La

Ca Cairo, UAR La, Ax Ha Og, Dr

Ha

[Im]

0g

[Pr]
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Annex 1 (continued)

Results of test crosses
Strain

a Origin of strain Bilateral compatibility Unilateral incompatibility Bilateral Incompatibility

+ + +-_ I -+ --
Ax Alexandria, UAR Ha, La, De, Ku, Ca Og, Pr, Pa

[Lx] Luxor, UAR Ha, Ca, Ax Og, Pa

Ba Bakersfleld, Calif., USA Ha, Ga, Sa, Lw, Ch, De Ax, Ku

[Da] Davis, Calif., USA Ha Pa

Fn Fresno, Calif., USA Do, Fr Dn Pe

[Ga] Galveston, Tex., USA Ba, Sa, Lw, Ch, De, Ku Ha, Og

MO Montgomery, Ala., USA Ha, La, Sa, Lw, Ch, Ku, Og, Pa, Al, Sc, Ca, Ax
No De

[Sal Savannah, Ga., USA Ha, Og, Ba, Ga, Mo, Lw,
Ch, De, Ku

Lw Lawrence, Kans., USA Ha, Ba, Ga, Mo, Sa, Ch, Og, De
Ku

Ch Champaign, Ill., USA Ha, Ba, Ga, Mo, Sa, Lw, Ku Pa, De og
No

De Delhi, India Ba, Ga, Sa, Ku Ha, Og, Mo, Lw,
Ch

No Rangoon, Burma Sc, Mo, Ch, Dn, Do, Fr, Ha Ba, Lw, Fn Og, Pa, Kw
If, Pe

My Myindaik, Burma No

[Ku] Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia Ga, Mo, Sa, Lw, De Og Ba, Ch Ha

Pe Penang, Malaysia

Dn Denken, Japan No

Kw Kawasaki, Japan Pa Og, Fn Ha, Sc, Ca, No

Do Douala, Cameroon Fr, If, No, Lw, Ba, Mo, Kw
Fn, Pe

Fr Freetown, Sierra Leone Do, If, No, Fn

If Ifakara, Tanzania Do, Fr, Pe, No

a Strains whose designation is given between square brackets, e.g., [Im], are no longer available.
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Annex 2

LIST OF MARKER STRAINS OF CULEX PIPIENS PIPIENS, DEVELOPED AT THE INSTJTUT F7UR GENETIK,
MAINZ, GERMANY

Number

Chromosome deStrain Code number Mutations chromosome:
____________________ I___________ ____________________I__ ____ _I 1_I_III-

WHOlM/Culex pipiens/l

WHOlM/Culex pipiens/2

WHO/MICulex pipiens/3

WHOlM/Culex plpiensM4
WHOlM/Culex pipiens/5

WHOlM/Culex pipiens/6

WHOlM/Culex pipiensl7

WHOlM/Culex pipiens/8

w: white eye; recessive

r: red eye; recessive

var: fusion of veins r2 and r4 + s before
the wing margin; recessive

bl: black larvae; recessive

w r: white and red eye; recessive

w var: white eye and fusion of veins (as
var); recessive

w var r: white and red eye and vein
fusion (as var); recessive

w r R2: white and red eye and fusion of
veins r2 and rs before the wing margin;
w and r recessive, R2 dominant

Ila (0g) WHOlM/Culex pipiensl9 kfl: shortened wings; recessive

lib (0g) WHOlMICulex pipienslO g : fat body of larvae green; recessive;
allelic with y

llc (Ha, Kw) WHOlMICuIex pipiens/ll y fat body of larvae yellow to orange;
recessive

lid (Ha) WHOlM/Culex pipiensl12 kfl g: shortened wings and green
larvae; recessive

Illa (Ha, Og) WHO/M/CuIex pipiens/13 kps: clubbed, hook-shaped palpi in
male; recessive

Illb (Ha) WHOlM/Culex pipiens/l4 Kuf: shortened wings in heterozygous
condition about '/3 of normal length, in
homozygous condition about 1/3;
dominant

I + III I + lila (Ha) WHO/MICulex pipiensl15 r kps: red eye and clubbed, hook-
shaped palpi in male; recessive

11 + Ill 11 + lila (Ha) WHO/M/Cu/ex pipiensI16 kfl kps: shortened wings and clubbed
palpi (as r kps); recessive

1

2

2

3

3

a Ha = Hamburg. Og = Oggelshausen. Kw = Kawasaki.

(sex
chromosome)

la (Ha)

lb (0O)

Ic (Ha)

Id (?)

le (Ha)

If (Ha)

lg (Ha)

Ih (Ha)
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Annex 3

LIST OF MUTANTS OF AEDES AEG YPTI MAINTAINED AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME, USA

patBody Symbol Mutant name (adsxDescription naepart affected | ybl| Mtn ae |(and sex affected, if sex-limited) Lnae

Antenna bu bulbous d: apical and subapical segments fusiform
k knob knob on distal end of apical segment +
fu fused segments 9-12 fused
dr droop antennae recurved; hairs appressed
be bead Y: segments 1-8 swollen; puffed
co compressed apical and subapical segments short and fused IlIl
anb antennal-base Y: basal segments fused and melanized IlIl
bpd black-pedicel scales of torus black, not silver 1I

Eyes re red-eye dark ruby; facets enlarged; eye bulges
ru rust-eye close to recl, with brown; no enlargement
w white-eye opaque white; faint pink on aging
ol olive-eye red + rust+ olive = colourless, clear not I

Palp bip black-palp white scales absent ( 9) or reduced (S) Ill
B bulb d: median swelling In segment 5 or additional 6th segment +
wa wart d: bulb between segments 2 and 3. 9: segment 4 swollen
sp speck i: patch of white scales dorsal on segment 3
ki kink d: segment 3 twisted, turned outward +
kn knobbed d: segment 3 clubbed; segments 4 and 5 missing
5-j 5-jointed ?: segment 5 enlarged
ph palp-hook i: apical portion curved medially
Pf palp-fused d: segments 4 and 5 fused
P/ palp-long d: segments stretched; segments 4 and 5 twisted
psh palp-short d: apex of segment 5 does not reach labellum

Proboscis wp white proboscis white scales on venter of labium
hk hook proboscis curve or dip ventrally in middle
lab labella-less labella missing; stylets protrude; lethal

Mesonotum dsi dark-scutumi most extreme; no lines on mesonotum; velvet texture
ds2 dark-scutum2 posterolateral lines faint; medial lines faint
dS3 dark-scutums posterolateral lines strong; others faint or absent
G Gold background scales pale golden; recessive in d 11
Si Silver all scales metallic silver; from A. mascarensis
Fl Fleck enlarged posteromedian line +
rum rumpled dark scales and bristles askew +
Sf Stripe median paired lines broad and conspicuous +

Wing N Notch membrane cut on outer costal margin
bt bent d: apex deflected
h halteres-black black scales on capitulum of haltere
lb lobe margin Indented between Cu. and Cu2
bl blister bubble between membranes in anal area

wav wavy i: wing membrane undulating
nt notch-trail wing margin cut on trailing edge only
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Annex 3 (continued)

affctdy Symbol Mutant name DecipinLinkage"part affected (and sex affected, if sex-limited)

Wing veins scr | scale-row I extra scales in cell M.

Scrh scale-row 2 extra scales in cell M, + 2

scr= scale-row 3 like scri but more extensive

scr4 scale-row 4 extra scales in cell R

cv crossvein-less mediocubital crossveins missing

cl cubitus-interruptus base of Cut missing

av anal-vein portions of anal vein missing

ar-1 abbreviated-radius-i one distal portion of Ri missing
C. closedi cells R4 and Rs closed before margin

C2 closed2 cell R2 closed before margin

C. closeds cell R3 closed before margin

exv extra-crossvein crossvein between R4 and Rs and Mt and R2

Leg bift black tarsi white bands reduced or absent; allelic series

th tarsi hooked segments 3-5 curved dorsally 1ll
br broken metathoracic tarsi broken or bulb on segment 3

wi withered legs sinuous, not stiffened

tb tarsal bulb bulb on segment 3, prothoracic tarsi

ci club-foot tarsal segments 4 and 5 swollen

I/ light foot d: scales or prothoracic leg bleached +

SW swollen tarsus tarsal segments 3 and 4 swollen

ks knee-spots femur-tibial joint black; from A. mascarensis +

Abdomen s spot allelic series affecting white scales

pa pale-abdomen median pellucid scales on tergites

ca caudal-spot lateral spot missing on segments 7 and/or 8 +

buf buff abdominal pale scales yellow-orange +

bri brindle black scales in white tergal bands

Hf Half-genitalia clasper missing or distorted on one side

Whole body bz bronze black scales and pale tan cuticle; egg, larva, pupa, adult

gr grey black scales and grey cuticle; larva, pupa, adult +

min miniature proportional reduction of wings, legs, head

D Distorter distorts sex ratio; at or near sex locus

ix intersex d: shifts toward V phenotype when reared at high temperature II

fz fuzzy scales all scales elongate, spindle-shaped, curled and pointed Ill

Larva y yellow allelic series affecting uric acid in fat body

pr prong comb shape of comb scales distorted

Miscellaneous DDT DDT-resistance incomplete dominance; manifest in larvae and adults

Dl Dieldrin-resistance incomplete dominance; close to DDT

a Where the linkage group is not shown by a numeral corresponding to the chromosome involved, the linkage group of the
mutant has not yet been determined but the mutant's probable value for linkage studies is expressed by the symbol + or -.
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Annex 4

LIST OF MARKER AND OTHER STRAINS OF ANOPHELES SP. DEVELOPED AT THE ROSS INSTITUTE, LONDON, ENGLAND

1 Number of
markers in

Species Strain designation Mutation (description) linkage group

A. gambiae Lagos pt c: collarless. Larvae lack the white pigment in the thorax; recessive
species A Dieldrin-susceptible; recessive

Sassandra RR a Dominant, high-degree dieldrin-resistance
Lib M a Dominant, low-degree dieldrin-resistance
(A number of strains) Semi-dominant dieldrin-resistance
Sok white w: white eye. Larva, pupa and adult lack eye pigment; recessive I

Dieldrin-susceptible 1
Lagos Sok white w: white eye. Dieldrin-susceptible; collarless (c) 1 1
Lagos pink p: pink eye. Larvae and adult have pink eyes; recessive. Susceptible

to insecticides

A. gambiae Kano white w: white eye. Larvae, pupa and adult have no eye pigment; recessive.
species B Semi-dominant dieldrin-resistance 1 1

Kano C c+: white collar. White pigment on thorax of larvae; dominant. Semi-
dominant dieldrin-resistance 1

Som pt c: collarless. Larvae lack white pigment in thorax; recessive. Semi-
dominant dieldrin-resistance 1

(A number of strains) Homozygous susceptible to dieldrin; recessive 1

A. melas Melas SS Homozygous susceptible to insecticides

A. quadri- Quad. Hu. X ns: non-stripe. Larvae lack white pigment stripe; recessive
maculatus Semi-dominant DDT- and dieldrin-resistance 2

Quad. MRR Semi-d3minant dieldrin-resistance I
Quad. DDT DDT-resistance; recessive I
Quad. MY Semi-dominant dieldrin-resistance. DDT-resistance; recessive 2
Quad. WSS Homozygous susceptible. Homozygous for stripe; ns + dominant 2

A. albimanus Alb. P SS ns: non-stripe. Larvae lack white pigment stripe; recessive
Insecticide-susceptible 2

Alb. El. RR Semi-dominant dieldrin-resistance. ns: non-stripe 1
Alb. El. H DDT-resistance; recessive. Semi-dominant dieldrin-resistance. ns:

non-stripe 2 1

A. pharoensis Pharoensis white w: white eye. Larva, pupa, and adult have no eye pigment; recessive.
Semi-dominant dieldrin-resistance 1 I

Pharoensis green g: green larvae. Late larva and pupa are green; recessive. Homozygous
dieldrin- and DDT-susceptible 3

Pharoensis RR Semi-dominant dieldrin-resistance 1
Pharoensis Y Semi-dominant DDT- and dieldrin-resistance. Homozygous for wild-

type green loci 3

A. stephensi Stephensi D B: black larvae D. Partially dominant larvae are black
Lethal in homozygous state. DDT- and dieldrin-susceptible 2

Stephensi YJ Semi-dominant dieldrin-resistance and dominant DDT-resistance 2
Stephensi SS Homozygous DDT- and dieldrin-susceptible 2
Stephensi IQ Semi-dominant DDT-resistance 1

A. sundaicus Sundaicus DDT DDT-resistance; recessive; dieldrin-susceptible
Sundaicus DLN Semi-dominant dieldrin-resistance; DDT-susceptible
Sundaicus SS Homozygous DDT- and dieldrin-susceptible

A. funestus Funestus RR Semi-dominant dieldrin-resistance
[Funestus SS Homozygous dieldrin-susceptible

A. sacharovi Sach. DDT DDT-resistance
Sach. SS Homozygous DDT- and dieldrin-susceptible

a It is not yet known whether these resistances are allelic or not.
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